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Foot:balf.Practice Starts 
With Seventeen Lettermen 
' ' . 
MODERN BEAUJY SALON 
1802 Central Ave. SE 
Ph. 2-0547 
DRY JIAIR PROBLEMS 
Try our Rum and Egg 
Shampoo plus a Cream 
Rinse and Set all for 
$2.50 
Laundro-Lux 
Dry Cleaning & 
Hand Finished Work 
2802 CeJJ.tral SE. 
Ph.3·6138 
V~:~rsity football drills begin two yeat·s, may start ~s quarter-l~~~~~iili:ii~~--:lZ-:::··~~E-~~~-:::1· ~~-=~~~~iZ-=-~~iiiii~!::~~=~ ~:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::;:;:~ 
Sept. 1 with 41 candidates report- back. He is from El Paso and II i' 
~ng for duty with ~he smallest :~quad weighs 170. Halfback positions wm 
m recent UNM history. 
'rhe first game for the 1956 Wolf- probably be filled by Jerry Apodaca 
pack will be Sept. 22 against New at left half and either Bob Bursey 
Mexico A and M at State College. or Wayne Gosnell at right half, 
The Lobos will play their first home Both Phil Spear 190 pound t1·ans-
game under Coach Dick Clausen '. . 
ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST ENTERTAINMENT 
THE SUMMERHOUSE THEATRE 
SMASH COMEDY HIT 
"THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH" 
Sept. 29 against Utah State. fer from Pueblo Junior college Qr 
The squad will be the· smallest Laverne Prock, 175 pound transfer Featuring 
and the lightest ball club in the from Phoenix, will vie for the full- DOLORES KAFFER-BILL HOLLAND 
Skyline Conference. The line will back position. 
average 198 pounds and the back- In the line it will probably be Curtain 8:30p.m. (Except Sunday 7:30p.m.) 
field 172 for a team average of 185 Phil Harris and Dick Drake, both Adm. $1.85-$2.00 (tax inc.) 
~ . pounds. retuming senior lettermen, at ends. Ten Admission Tickets $14 
~ ~erhaps the hottest pr~spects They will receive help from JohniL~~C:::::::::ii::::=!::~~~iiiiiii~!::!::~!::~!::~:iiii:i~~!::~!::~~~ Z which Clausen has t~ worlt with a~e Barefoot and Gary Ricltman. Bare- II ---
guards Jer;y. Nesbitt and ~an:ne foot is a junior and Rickman a 
Koch. Nesbitt IS a 190-pound JUnlor sophomore. 
from Clovis who was named &econd At tackle it will be Glen Hakes 
string all conference last season by and Wayiie Gares both junior let-
sports writers. Koch is a transfer termen; Andy M~rales will prob-
·studen~ from Oklaho.ma A and M. ably fill the center slot. He weighs 
He weighs 204 and IS from Santa 190 pounds. He will receive help 
Fe. . from Larry Davis, transfer from 
~he team will use the ,Oklahoma New Mexico Military Institute, 
spht T. It has 17 returnmg letter- Harold Riley, another converted 
men, seven transfers and the re- fullback and Bob Swan a Phoenix 
mainder are sophomores from last junior c~llege transfer. ' 
year's hot Wolfpup team. Nesbitt and Koch will fill the 
Porky Leyva, Lobo fullback for guard positions. 
i-=~=====OOOil 
At the Movies 
Downtown 
J{imo-J ohnny Concho 
• • • 
State - Unidentified Flying 
Objects 
Sunshine - The Eddie Duchin 
Story 
El Rey-Adventures of Hajja 
Baba and The Looters · 
On the Hill 
Hiland-The Revolt of Mamie 
Stover 
Drive· Ins 
Cactus-Meet Me in Las Vegas 
and Glory 
Duke City-The Searchers and 
Mystery of the Black Jungle 
Sunset-This Island Earth and 
East of Sumatra 
TelTace-Bhowani Junction and 
The Way Out 
Tesuque-The Man Without a 
Star and The Rose Tattoo 
On Campus 
IAA Patio-Topper, Saturday, 
July 8, 8 and 10 p.m. 
First Presbyterian Church 
Copper & Locust NE 
Services at 8 :30 and 11 a.m. 
Welcome Summer Students 
Headquarters for Religious 
Books 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
614 Central E 
Phone 2·6291 
BEE LINE 
GAS 
SUPER SERVICE 
Behind the University 
TEACHERS WANTED 
Entire West, Southwest and . 
Alaska 
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS 
AGENCY 
1303 Central NE 
• Albuquerquiiie N. M. 
Free Enro ment 
Don't 
WRESTLE WITH 
DIRTY CLOTHES 
Let us do them 
Cleaning & Shirt Service 
ED'S LAUNDERET 
Just West of Univ"ersity 
1416 Grand NE 
Ph.2·2340 
LEE JOY 
SHOP 
Special Sole 
Storts 
Friday, July 30 
SUMMER DESSERT 
While Shopping Don't Fail to 
Include Fitzgerald's Ice Cream or Sherbet 
FITZGERALD'S ICE CREAM 
5103 CENTRAL, NE 
Prettiest Summer Bridals and Party Dresses 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
J 1Sf,.s, &y".RJ¥ 'Wfp 
3424: CENTRAL SE PH. 5-1323 
Open Tuesday Evening till 9 
TO SAVE 
, 
.. 
Acacia Printing Co. 
J;>hotoatats • Rubber Stamps 
Photo Oftset Printing 
2212 Central SE 
Ph. 2·3270 
University 
Cleaners 
Emergency ! ! 
2 Hrs. Service 
Cleaning and 
Pressing 
Press While U Wait 
1800 Central SE 
"Just Across from 
the Southwest Comer 
of the Campus" 
Cotton Dresses 
Cotton Shirts 
Cotton Blouses 
3.88 
2.88 
1.88 PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
23'12 Central E. Ph. 3-2446 
200 Yale SE 3rd & Copper 
I 05 Dartmouth, SE 
Ph. 5-9087 
HAMBURGERS 
AND 
STEAKETTES 
Lomas &Monte Vista NE 
You can drop in between classes 
The Advertisers are within 
walki~g distance from the campus 
' 
Th.eir prices are right 
r 
I. 
I 
• 
• 
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NEW MExiCO .LOBO II.' I ·~lEG 2 li~l!'l~ ', Jl\; i\. ~ '• ,,, ~~ ,- . I 
Anyone who can remain cali,n"{n all this con- ' '1/; • q 
' . 
THE VOICE or THE UNIVERSITY or NEW MEXICO fusion, just doesu't understaJ\~.the situation. 
Vol.60 
British Economist 
To'Give Final Talk 
Under. the Stors 
Philip Sargant Florence, retired 
chairman of the commerce depart-
ment of Birmingham Universi'ty, 
England, will present the last of 
the summer sel'ies of Lectures 
Under the Stars Monday evening 
.at 8. 
Florence will lecture on "British 
Ways of Living and Learning.'' 
He was born in Nutley, N.J. and 
was brought up in England at 
Uugby and Cambridge. 
He was secretary to the British 
Association's Committee on "Fa-
tigue from the Economic Stand-
point," formed in 1913 and it was 
bere that he became interested in 
industrial research. 
He did similar research on hoUl'S 
of labor for Lloyd George's Health 
of Munitions Workers' Committee 
and later for the United States 
Public Health Sel'Vice. 
From 1921 to 1929 he taught 
economics at Cambridge and pub-
lished several books dealing with 
industrial, economic and llolitical 
studies. 
Thursday, August 2, 1956 
Summer Sultry 
..... , "-"' '"'''''"'"' 
FLORIDA LOST A BEAUTY when they lost 
Pat Davis nine years ago, but here her beauty 
is appreciated. Pat now calls Aibuquerque her 
home, especially UNl\1. She is a sophomore in 
No.7 
II e e 
... ! 
Registration Fees 
Rise Ten Dollars 
For Next Autumn 
Students will pay up to $10.80 
more in fees this fall than they did 
last year, the administration re-
vealed recently. 
A student group health and acci-
dent insurance fee of $5.80 will be 
charged each student desiring the 
optional service. 
The other five dollars inct·ease 
will help finance the new Student 
Union Building. This fee is manda-
tory of all full time students. 
Registration officials are asking 
all students who ·can pay tuition 
and fees in advance to do so be-
cause of the new burdens on regis-
tiation facilities caused by in· 
creased enrollment. 
Payment may be made in person 
· at· the ·cashier's office in the ad-
ministration building or by lnailing 
a check or money order directly 
to the cashier. Checks should be 
payable to the University of New 
Mexico. 
for sports much, but rather is the home-by-the· 
fireside type. She thinks life is dull, but she has a 
boy friend in Dallas, Tex. From top to bottom, 
35-22-35, She is 5'3" and weighs 112. Nice, is 
the word for this' last Summer Sultry of the 
summer session.-(Statr photo) Florence was appointed to the the College of Business Administration and is Chair of Commerce ab the Univer- secretary in the mathematics department. (She 
sity of Birmingham in 1929 where _t.;:.y.;:.p_e_s_a_ll_t_h_e_m_at_h_t_e_s_ts~.):__S_h_e_s_a_id_sh_e_do_e_s_n_'t..:.g::..o _____ _:_ _______________ _ 
Tuition and fees sent by mail 
must reach the cashier's office not 
later than Sept. 12 and must be 
accompanied by the student's Resi-
dence Status Slip. 
The revised registration fees are 
as follows: tuition $94.50 for resi· 
dents, $194.50 for non-residents; he brought about the integration of 
ec?nomics, political and other social r .I Off. 
sc~~c~~s made professor emeritus LOUnCI ICers 
M / c · N R new students add five dollars for 
' ina oncert ew egulotions m~~i~~~~~nf::.e.$10.50 for every-
Slated Sunday T A' p on;~surance fee for one semester, in September of last year and re-tired this June to devote more time A d c 
to o~se::ti~ng,. he was presented tten on.gress ff t k• $5.80, this is optional. The final concert ofAhe summer 0 ec or 1ng Students carrying seven hours or 
series will be iu·esented Sunday at . .. less pay $12.00 for each hour. with a bust in bronze, the work of · 
3 · th St d t u · b ll . . Hesident :fees total $110.80 and George Ehrlich, by former students 
and colleagues. 
'S I tars Talk 
Reviews Asia 
Four UNM students will attend p.m. m e u en nton a • .st?-dents hVlng on campus and non-resident fees are $210.80. The 
the eighth annual U, S. National room. . . w~thm four blocks of the universi~y first day of fall registration is Sept. 
Student Associaton Congress at tbe T~e concert will fea~ure t~e um- Will not be allowed to park their 14 and registration ends Saturday, 
. . . veraity symphony orc~es~ra, the cars on campus streets, Dr. Sher- Sept. 15. Classes begin Sept. 17. 
Umverstty of Chicago. Aug. 21-31. sum!Der chorus, du? piamsts .and m;;n S~ith, director of student af- Sorority rush will begin Sept. 3 
Student Body President Robert soloists. The Mass m G b¥ Franz fairs said today. and orientation for new students 
Matteucci will leave Aug. 16 to at- Sc~ubert. for chorus, ~olotsts and Two types of parking permits including freshmen and transfer 
tend a three-day meeting of student strmgs wdl be the openmg work on will be issued to students, he said. students begins Sept. 10. 
bod resident from more than the pr?gram. . . Those living _in dormitories, sor?ri~y ---.-----
. " . " y p s • . . • Solmsts for the Mass In G wdl and fratemity houses and Wlthm K v t t s· 
The Lec~ures Under the Stars 300 colleges and umversities m be Charlene Ortega, soprano, Rich- four blocks of the campus will have ore an e S 0 1gn 
summer senes f?t' 195~ sounded a NSA. He will be joined Aug. 21 by ard Garretson, bass, and Gerald to park in areas near their resi- Korean vets should sign for 
bonus note l;;st mght wtth ~r. S. E. Student Body Vice-President Jack Whitney, tenor. deuces, he said. He said far too their subsistence checks Aug, 10, 
~era;d Pnestle¥ speakmg .. on Little, Kay Liesse, delegate at Walter Keller and Joe Timbrook, many students have been driving N. S. Stout, veterans affairs officer, 
Soc1_a~, Ec;onomi_c and Pohttcal large, and Student Senate Repre- well known Albuquerque pianists, Continued on page 2 said today. Conditions m India and Southeast sentative Dick Goetzman for the will play the concerto in E Flat ________ ::_::_ ________ ..:_ ________ _ 
Asia." 10-day congress. Major for Two Pianos by Wolfgang A h H c . T 
Recently returned f~om a tour The student body, council and 1\lozart, ut ors ave ares eas 
to Europe, North ¥nca and the senate voted to join NSA late last Also included on the program will f 
~ear Eas~, Dr •. Pn~stley empha- spring. The association is a con- be Beethoven's overture to the 9_ siz~d ~he mcreasmg_tmportance of federation of student bodies in Goethe tragedy Egmont and 8 t:·' Th H N St: 
Asta. m world afi'~Irs tod~y. ~e more than 300 college and univer- Weber's Overture to Oberon. u ey ave 0 a rs 
descnbe,d land cl:anng proJects m sities throughout the u s The concert is free and open to . 
Indones1a on the tsland of Sumatra . ' • the public 
and summed up results of talks The council voted $175 at tbe end • Mother Nature helped emphasize fights homesteaders had in the· old 
with business men and government of last semester to each of the the pitfalls and perils of a newly- days. Cattle barons were forever 
leaders in Djakarta, India. three. delegates and $200 for Mat- u • • p arrived author- turned~ lecturer's putting a crimp in the humble set-
Dr. Priestley, who holds six de- t. eUCCl as expenses for t.he congress. ntverstty ress life in the summer series of talks tiers' dreams of a 'patch of land 
grees in history, international eco- "The delegates 'vill meet' 'vith beneath the stars this week. of their own,'" she said. 
nomics, political science and phil- sub-commissions to discuss intema- The reason? No stars. That's the pattetn established in 
osophy, was born in Windsor, tiona! student relations, campus ·r p bl• h D So Loula Grace Erdman catTied the movies and on television. Read-
England. He has lived in South problems, student government and 0 U IS UO on indoors in Room 101, Mitcbell ers expected the 1•ip-roaring best. 
Amerca and devoted a year to re- NSA," Matteucci said. Hall, emphasizing her topic for the Only one trouble cropped up: 
search in Mexico, besides studying The delegates will retu1n to evening: "No Simple Parlor Game." Miss Erdman discovered it wasn't 
at the National University, . UNM Sept. 1. Two new books will be t•eleased "Writing, just as living or fall- necessarily so, at least around Am~ 
Last year he completed a 40,000 for publication next week by the ing in love, has its recompenses as arillo. The people who homesteaded 
mile trip around the world and UNM Press, Mrs. Eileen Quhm, well as its inevitable pitfalls," the there are still alive, still enjoying 
spent six months on a first hand Af h t c sales manager, said today. author said. A rained-out .audience the tranquil fresh air. 
study of New; Zealat;d, Australia, g ans Q onvene Fishing in New Mexico by Dr. of about 125 heard her describe the And that brings up another prob-
Southeast Asta, India, the Near Jess T. Reid is an authoritative, hard work entailed in getting o.ut lem, Miss Erdman said. "An author 
East and Western Europe · o c p Th• F 11· down-to-earth t1·eatment of the the first book. is simply too close to those people 
Iris tallc brings to eight the num- n am us IS a sport of fishing under conditions "Once you've produced a success- to write about them with any sort 
ber of "Lectures Under the Stars" existing in New Mexico. It will be ful book you are expected to top it of objectivity or perspective.'' 
presented this summe1• on campus. Nearly 50 exchange students published in a small format to make with a second, and then a third," Even with a successful start 
Next Monday, Aug. 6, P. Sargant fl'om Afghanistan will hold a con- it practical for carrying on fishing Miss Erdman smiled. there's trouble in the writing basi-
Florence will speak on "British ference on the UNM Campus Sept trips and will sell for $Z.OO. Nor is that all, she said,. the ness, Miss Erdman said. "You have 
Ways of Living and Leaming," to 8-11 Dr Sherman Smith directo1: Dr. Reid, professor of education, tempo of life steps up sharply. to watch out for merely re-writing 
end the series. The program is of stude;t affairs said today. has taught fishing at UNM for six ''You must appear charming at in- what has gone, and succeeded, 
· scheduled at 8 p.m. for the patio in The student , tt di 1 years and has written many articles vitations to teas, informal lectures, before.'' . · ~ront of the ~dn:ini~tr~tion build- leges and unis e~!ui! ~~r:Ug h~~t for. "Field and Strea~" and other ra~io and tele;rision programs," . Nor can writing be li!amed in a 
mg .. T~e pubhc 1s mv1ted to the the United Sta~ ~h . ~ nat10nal sports magazmes. Miss Erdman satd: "Hopeful auth- ~onfined. ~tmosphere, ~;~~e wamed, 
admiSSIOn-free lecture. program The .A:s o:- te~ st ;n1: . Lone Eagle, The White Sioux by ors, would-be writers, flood you m deSCl'lbmg her "No Smtple Par-
of Af h~nistan hold ~a annu: ~~n- Floyd Maine is the story of ~wo wit~ requests for fo~ulas and lor Game".su?ject title: Getting out 
St de t Ne ded fo Tr•p fcren:e on one f th n 11 1 m brothers, one from cultured soc1Cty rec1pes on 'How to Wnte a Book' and estabhshmg a "universal mood 
U · n S e r. I ' u • h t' 0 e. co e~e ca. • in ~ew Jersey and one living in an tha~ will be published.'' . . in a uni51ue style" can only be done 
The last tour of the summe1• ses• P 8 .m t e na lOll, Dr. Smith Said. Indtan tepee, who met by chance And always there's the stram of by rubbmg elbows. 
sion on Aug. 4 to Acoma, the Ice . H~s Excellency Mohammad. K. on a Crow Indian Reservation in getting out the next book, she said. In addition to a dozen books, 
Caves, and Inscription Rock at El Ludm, ambassador ~o the ~mted Montana and remained together to Publishers Dodd~Mead sl1ifted.her many translated into German, Miss 
Moro may have to be cancelled un• States from Afghamstan Wlll at- homestead a cattle ranch: The book, to regional books dealing with the Erdman has written articles and· 
less more. students sign up to go. tend the conference. which sells for. $4.50, tells the In- area in and around the Panhandle stories for the Ladies Home. Jour~ 
Deadline for signing up is 5 p.m. Ilousing and food will be pro- dian's version of Custer's last fight of Texas after her first success, nal, Woman's Home Companion, 
today at room 208 in the Adminis· vided by the univet•sity and Dr. and gives a view of the homelife of Miss Erdman said. Red Book and Readers Digest. She 
ttation building. Bus fare is $1.00. Smith will assist with the program. an Indian brave. "Everyone knows about the nasty now lives in Canyon, Tex. 
I: 
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i'NEW MEXICO LOBO New Regulations . 20 Gr~nts Offered ;;~~:~e~!~:: . 
N T Aff po k• To Wrtters, Others A British film, "The cruel sea," Pnbllohed Tuesday, Thursday and Frldu of the replar aniversity year except durinil: t · · f 
it, holidaya and exlltlllnatlon periods by the Associated Students of the University of New 0 ec (If 1ng · Will close out the summer sel'leS 0 
::: •weo. Entered as second olass matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AD2Wit 1, 1918, Tne Fund for Adult Educat~on,, the UNM Film Society Saturday ~ ander tha aet of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printin~~: Plant. Subscription established by the Ford Foundat10n, night with performances at 8 and 
_::: n.te, $4.60 for the school :vear, payable in advance. 
"""' Ed't ri 1 a d Busin m· • th Journalism Building Tel 3-1428 Continued from page 1 is offering approximately twenty 10 p.m. _in. the ~nte1·-American 
1 o a n ess o ce In e • . ' . . h AffaJrs bmldmg patio. 
to class although they live in Mes!!, study grants to wnteis, ~dlto~s, t e English sub-titles will clarify the 
. Edit Vista donn or one of the university press and others workmg m the dialogue Admission is either by 
Enc McCrossen -------------.. ------------------------------ or residences mass communications fields · b h' . · 1 
. · . • season mem ers Ip or smg e 
Jerry Brown -------------------------------------Managing Editor . Commumty coll.ege stu_dents The purpose of the grant is to tickets, priced at 50 cents each for 
W:Ill also have. to re?Ister their ve- broaden and better the contribution adults and 25 cents for children. 
Fred Brown ------------------------------------Business Manager hfic.les,tDdr. Stmithhsaidd. ~hte pe~afty of the media to liberal adult ed- . The movie, stan;ing J~ck }Iaw-
or . s u ~n s w o on . regis er . kms and Donald Smden, Is, In the 
their veh!C]es h_as been raised f~om ucatwn. . . . words of one ,reviewer, "a very sin- · 
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press $2 to $5, he sa1d. . The obJective of the awar?s ~s.to cere and serious presentation of the 
--------------------------- Students who live further than enable a small number of mdiVId- life of naval officers during World 
Toward an Education ... 
Last yea~ about ·17,000 students missed the chance to 
have part or all o:t; their college education paid for. That was 
how many scholarships were passed up. 
A survey by Michigan State University officials showed 
that more than 140,000 scholarships, valued at $31,000,000 
are offered,in the United States. 
Possibly, the reasons for the unclaimed scholarships 
are that eligible students do not know when and where to 
apply or do not realize they are eligible. 
Most scholarships require that the applicant have pass-
ing grades (not outstanding grades) and be in need (not 
necessarily desperate). 
Most college students fall into this category. 
Better publicity on the part of those in charge of dis-
tributing scholarships and less pessimism on the part of 
students might result in less "Scholarships going begging; 
-JB-
Watch the W off pack ... 
Football season in New Mexico unofficially begins Aug. 
10 with the playing of the annual North-South classic at 
Zimmerman stadium. 
For the Lobos, practice will begin Sept. 1 under new 
head football coach Dick Clausen. A few sports writers have 
predicted a one-won, nine-lost season for the Wolfpack. 
This is unlikely. Some sports writers generously predict the 
Lobos will drop San Diego State. Barring numerous in-" 
juri~s a.four-won, six-lost record is more likely. 
The "new-look" in UNl\:I football will pleasantly surprise 
fan,s and a sports write1·'s opinion wm not change the fact 
that the Wolfpack is the team to watch in 1956. 
Fun, Frolics and Football .•• 
A train trip to Denver for the DU-Lobo football game 
Oct. 27 is being planned by the varsity cheerleaders, Rally-
Com and the student council. 
In past years, lack of student interest has caused the 
cance1lation of similar trips. With the "new-look" in football 
at UNl\:I and Coach Dick Clausen at the helm, the situation 
should be changed. Spectators can help a team to victory 
with moral support and the time has come for W olfpack 
rooters to accept the challenge to support their team. 
The cost of transportation, including game tickets, for 
each student wnl be approximately $20. That is a small 
price to pay for a lively weekend. 
-EM-
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
E:CCEN'TRIC JJ31GOTED ,AN' CDNS£KVATIVe.: 
ADDITION JOTHe FACUL.l'J,tl · · 
four blocks from campus will have uals, selected for their work and War II" 
a permit which will allow the~ to pro?U?se, to e~gage in s~u.dy or In fi~e years the crew portrayed 
park on c~mpus str.eets. Mesa V1~ta trammg of th~Ir. own. choosmg:- in the film sinks a pair of German 
dol'lll: residents w1ll have spec1~l study and tra.mmg hkely :o Itn- U-boats. Sinden's comment at the 
parkmg areas near the. dor~ and m prove .the quahty and effectiveness end, "that seemed enough at the 
the Donn D area. Residents of the of their work. time " closes a gripping narrative 
new ~omen's. donnitory. will have C. Scott· ~let~~e.r, president of Short subject, "Red Nichols and 
a specml parkmg lot near the donn. the run?, sa1d, Liber:;-1 -adult ed- His Five Pennies" stars a popular 
u_cat.wn ;s concerned With the con- jazz combo and June Hutton, "sis-
L d h• M • !mt?~lg ImJ!rovement of ~e mature ter of Betty and it shows." ea ers lp eetlng mdiVIdual 1n the responsible exer-
cise of his freedom, both as a pri-
opens at ·un·tvers·1ty ;::: ~:~~~~. a3~vi;~s~r~i!~:nn:~i: $1300 Scholarship· of mass commun1cat10ns have a 
. . significant role in this kind of adult G t U Student ~he SIXth annual natlOnalleader- education. The grant program is oes 0 
sh1p conference began yesterday at designed to promote greater under-
:Mitchell Hall unde~ the sponsor_ship standing and fulfillment of the ed- A UN11~ dancer, 18-year-old 
?f the General All~ance of U:~nt~r- ucative :function of our newspapers, Louise DaVIs, has been awarded a 
1ans and Othe; L1be:al Chnshan magazines, films, and of the radio $1300 scholarship for two years of 
Women and Will contmue through and television stations." ·study at the Pasadena Playhouse, 
Aug. 8. The F&d is also offering grants College of Theater Arts. This is 
More than 100 delegates from all to adult educators professionals the first scholarship of its kind 
over the United States attended and volunteers. ' offered, 
the opening conference under the The deadline for applications is Miss Davis was a freshman at 
chairmanship of :Mrs. D. E. Maury October 31, 1956. Inquiries and re- UNM last year. She attended a six-
of Dallas, :rex. . , quests for announcements and ap- weeks summer session at the Play-
The alliance Is the women s lication forms should be addressed house where she played the comedy 
branch of the Unitarian church and to Ronald Shilen, Executive Secre- role "Flower" and served as stage 
is not intended to be an exclusive tary, Leadership Training Awards manager for the production "Quiet 
group. Program (Mass Media), 320 West- Wedding." .She will return to Cal-
Training objectives include "in- chester avenue, White Plains, New ifornia in September. 
creased understanding of oneself york. Miss Davis is a graduate of St. 
as a group member, greater Jlensi- Vincent Academy and was a fresh-
tivity to the needs and purposes of • man at UNM last year. She has 
other group members and greater Food Pr1ce Change appeared in the Albuquerque Little 
skill in utilizing the resources of Theatre productions of "Ah, Wild-
the group in planning and actio.n." Traced by Bureau emess," "Sabl'ina Fair," and "The 
The conference opened yesterday Seven Year Itch." She has danced 
at 7 p.m. with an orientation pic- The July issue of the Retail Food locally :for several years, appeared 
ture presented by Dr. Alvin J. Price Bulletin, published by the in stage productions and on TV. 
North of Southern Methodist Uni- Bureau of Business Research at the In June she was selected "Dairy 
versity w4o is serving as group university, reveals that Albuquer- Princess" :for Bernalillo and San-
specialist for the convention. que housewives have paid less for doval counties. She was a member 
Today's session opened at 8:30 grocery items during that period of Newman Club, Town Club, 
a.m. with a talk by Dr. Malcolm than their sisters in 12 other United D1·ama Club and Rally-Com at 
Sutherland of Milton, ~fass. on the States cities. UNM. 
theme, "Release for Living." The Bureau of Business Research Miss Davis recently appeared 
Laboratory sessions followed Dr. began a survey in Albuquerque in over KNX-TV in Hollywood as a 
Sutherland's talk and lasted until September, 1949. Since then, all featured dancer performing the 
11:30. food prices have been based on an Taos Indian Hoop Dance. She has 
Afternoon meetings will be de- index of 100 :for that month. House- been studying dancing under Nico 
voted to Alliance problems chosen wives were paying their highest Charisse in Hollywood. 
by the delegates. Evening sessions prices for staples in 1952, records 
will include the showing of films on kept by the bureau reveal. D. B R. h 
the Southwest and on the Indian Pork prices soared almost out of tsney uys 1g ts 
center at Gallup. reach in mid-1954, only to fall to 
Other plans during the conven- record lows within a few months. 
tion include a discussion of denom- Beef and pork are the big attrac- Of UNM Publ"tcat·ron inational agencies; a trip to Gallup tions in the average household · 
and Window Rock and a"program food budget, attracting about 50 . 
by Dr. North and his staff Sunday per cent of the funds spent i11 the Walt Disney has bought the 
evening. meat, poultry and fish category. movie rights to a book published 
Anthro Department 
Excavates Near Zia 
About 15 per cent is spent for by the UNM Press, E. B. Mann, 
poultry, the balance for fish, veal, Press director said today, 
lamb and miscellaneous meat. "Arizona in the '50's" was pub-
lished by the UNM Press in 1954 
M and tells of the adventures of Three New embers James H. Tevis during the years from 1857 to 1860 when "lawless-
Excavating expeditions were 0 Ed t• St ff. ness was more than the order of 
held by the Anthropology depart- n uca IOn a the day in Arizona." 
ment at Lucy, N. M., and near Zia Fess Pa~ker, who gained fame 
this summer. Three newly appointed :faculty through ~IS portrayal of Davy 
Two pueblo pit houses, dating members will begin work in Sep- Crockett,, ls sla~ed to play the role 
from about 850 to 950 A.D., were tember in the College of Education. of Captam TeVIs, , 
discovered and exc;;lvated about a Dr. George Keppers, who will be .The book t~Jls o:f Tev1s' battles 
mile west of Zia. Pottery and the associate professor of education, w1th the Indmns and how he in-
buried remains of roofs and support will devote most of his time to de- curr~d the wrath. of the :famo.us 
posts of the houses were uncovered veloping a program in the field of C~chtsa who prom1sed ,to burn him 
inside the houses which are circular guidance and counselor trainng. alive. and dance while he was 
and dug into the ground, Dr. Keppers is a memher of bummg. 
Twenty-one students, under the Who's Who in American Educa- In a for~word to the book, Rus-
direction of Dr. Florence Ellis, tion, NEA, NMEA, the American sell C. Ewmg.relate~ the later his-
worked on the excavation five days Personnel and Guidance Associa- tory o! Captam '!evJs when he was 
a week :from June 18-July 27. They tion, The National Vocational a leadm&: ~gur? m the d~velo!!ment 
also took field trips to Rio Puerco, Guidance Association and the State of the mmmg ,mdustry m Anzona. 
Bandelier, Puye and Chaco Canyon. Guidance Association. He has T~~ n~rrat1ve was. written by 
Six students, under the leader- served as assistant director of TeVIS ch1ldren, 
ship of Bill Roosa, graduate stu- guidance in the Albuquerque school ---------
dent of anthropology, continued system, and as director of the 3 UNM Qff•1C•Ials ' work on the Sandia culture which school's testing program. 
was first started at Lucy in 1954. Dr. John Batcheller will be as- Go to Conve t• 
Jerry Harber, graduate student of sistant professor of education. He n IOnS 
geology, worked with the group to will teach courses in art education, Vernon G. Sorrell, dean of the 
study the geology of the area. music education, conducting' .. and College of Business Administration; 
LOBO Ends Tearfully 
This is the last issue of the 
campus newspaper this 'summer 
and it is with tears in our eyes 
(sic) that we bid you a goodbye. 
However, the LOBO will be back 
Sept. 14 (registration day) with 
news about what is happening, 
when, where, why and how on 
campus. 
will direct a mixed chorus, Chester Travelstead, dean of Ed-
Miss Margaret Rauho£, who will ucation; and Roscoe Storment, 
be assistant professor of education, housing director, recently attended 
will teach courses in elementary conventions in their respective 
education. fields. 
Sorrell attended the Mortgage 
C. d R C 1 d Bankers Conference in Boulder orona 0 oom 00 e Colo., July 17 and 18; Travelstead 
An air conditioner is being in· is now at the CPEA convention in 
stalled in the Coronado room of the Santa Fe, and Storment is at the 
library by the Buildings and Housing Directors Convention in 
Grounds personnel. Eugene, Oregon, 
,. 
Skunk Catching Makes Work Starts Early All-Star Teams ~di!~~· ~~;~~~s 
r At MVD Mess Hall To Open Drills A study of business Pl'Oblems of Scents ror This Co-ed .. ByMARSHAKEEGAN Some 74 'state high school all- ~i~l~e:~:1~y~~i~!~~tV.~\~ 
At 5 a.m., when most people are star athletes are due to begin prac- ston, ass~s~ant J?rofessor of bUSl• 
asleep, two cooks start preparing tice drills Saturday for the 12th ness admi~lstratwn, and Dr. A. 9· 
breakfast at Mesa Vista dining hall. annua,l Nol·th-South football and Welch, as.si~tant pro~essor of .buSI-
The morning really starts at 6:30, basketball prep classics. ness adm1mstraton, 1n _Au~ust. 
when students gather to eat their The football game will be played The study of orgamzatwnal re-
morning meal. · under the lights in Zimmerman Sta- lationships should be finished by 
The cooks are divided into de- dium Aug. 10, ;~hile the basl~etball th~ end of September, Dr, E'inston 
partments. There are two in each players s:e ac~wn the -:vemng of sa1d. 
department except for the meat, Aug. 1~ m Highland high school The busines~ committee of t~e 
which has six cooks. The staff has gym~aslum. . . Mescalero Indians asked the um-
prepared 200 salads, 25 to 30 pies Phii_l Woolpert, Umv:rsity of .san vel·sity _to mak!'l a continuous study 
and 300 rolls a meal this summer. F_rancisco cage mentor ":ho gmded of spec1fic busmess problems after 
Th M V. t t ff . d' t d his team to two consecutwe NOAA the initial proJ'ect Members of the e esa IS a s a Js Irec e b k tb 11 h · h' h d . . . · . b H E s d 'th M as e a c ampwns Ips, ea s a busmess admimstratiOn faculty and 
Ly · G · B ~mon ~ w~ rsf four-:man group of coaches conduct- possibly some students will make t;o~a d · S nc m~n m.dc t~rfeth~ ing the annual coaching clinic the studies and suggest improve-
e 00 ,· k~mh OJ} i ~I a 1~~ which precedes the all-star playoffs. ments in busines soperations. summers I c en s a se~ves Ben Carnevale, of Navy, ~1 as-
students a meal, not countmg out- sist W oolpert in basketball clinics. . . 
side people in clinics or conventions. Jack Mitchell of Arkansas and . Longest game m MaJOr League 
There are also from 40 to 50 cash Tommy Prothro of Ol·egon State h1story :vas. Brooklyn versus Boa-
customers a meal. A la carte ar- will handle the football sessions for~ :.o:a;n;;;;;;;;;2;;;6;;I;;;;n;;;;m;;;;n;;i;gi;;s;i;;. =======i 
rangements are made for those high school coaches in New Mexico I" 
without a meal ticket. The annual get-together of high T~ACHERS WANTED 
. The :food selectio~ sy~tem ~on- school sports officials is joi?tly Entire We~i!k~hwest and 
s1sts of several choices mcludmg: sponsored by the Downtown Lions SOUTHWEST TEACHERS 
meats, vegetables~ salads,_ and des- Club of Albuquerque and the New AGENCY 
serts. Persons with a tiCket nay Mexico Coaches Assn. It runs this 1303 Central NE 
$1.80 a day for meals, The dining year from Aug. 5 to Aug. 11. Albuquerque, N, M. 
hall. does not make. a profit. After A lightning fast South all-star Free Enrollment 
buymg :the grocenes, they break grid team is expected to run out~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
even. of a T-formation offensive, while 
Mrs. Brickman plans entrees a their northern foes plan to use the 
week ahead and lJ!akes the menus single-wing. Alternation of these 
daily. For each meal there is a lead two leading types of attack between 
item which is a popular dish and a the two all-star teal:llS of the state 
second choice. is employed each year to benefit 
After the third week of summer coaches at the clinic as much as 
school, the women's dining hall was possible, 
closed and students began dining in Each football squad lists 25 all-
Acacia Printing Co. 
Photostats - Rubber Stamps 
Photo Offset Printing 
2212 Central SE 
Ph. 2·3270 
NOJ?E that ain't a toy skonk; nope those two girls don't have colds; 
that's right, the skonk has been deodorized. Karen Brown, (left) 
who can hardly believe her nose, pets Franklin D. (the skonk) while 
Andrea Ellis (the hunter of skonks) tells her that her nose is 
really giving her the straight scoop.-(Staff photo) 
Mesa Vista dormitory. The women's staters, while the cage teams carry 
I hall is closed so that the equipment 12. could be moved to the new dol'ln-
itoDr:r. t . . . On Dec. 17, 1903 the first success-
I!l:rs ea m a sp~cwus .a1r- f 1 fli ht wa made by Orville By SAM RUSSELL ,; the tail pinned down so the ani-
conditioned room. Val'Ious s1zed W . h[ s Hunting skunks is the hobby may can't have an opportunity to 
of 17-year-old Andrea Ellis, a emit its powerful spray, Miss 
UNM freshman next semester, Ellis advises. 
and she has made it a profitable Skunks are affected by their 
pastime since she sta1·ted about own odor as much as humans and 
a year ago. other animals, says Miss Ellis, 
tables are arranged around the[;o;;;;;r;;;;1g;.;.;;;;· =========;;;;;;;;;; 
green walls and music is piped into 23'12 Central E. 
the room through an inter-com 
system. Yellow curtains drape 
around the picture windows over-
looking the golf course. Students 
seem to take advantage of and 
enjoy the dining hall. After eating, 
they may watch TV in the lounge. 
Ph. 3-2446 
When most people see a skunk, and they won't raise their tails 
when their noses are within they immediately look for the 
nearest exit. The thought prob-
ably never occurred to them that 
skunks can be very affectionate 
pets, and they are cleane1• than 
cats or dogs. There are also 
fewer feeding problems. 
They're Not Choosy 
· range. 
Miss Ellis and her partner try 
to capture the skunks in infancy 
if possible, for they arc com-
paratively easy to pick up and 
_ handle. An adult skunk can be 
vicious, she warned. The young 
skunks make croaking noises and 
are sometimes hard to distin-
guish by sound from a fl'og. The 
BEE LINE 
GAS 
SUPER SERVICE 
Behind the University 
Laundro-Lux 
Dry Cleaning & 
Hand Finished Work 
2802 Central SE 
Ph. 3-6138 
First Presbyterian Church 
Copper & Locust NE 
Services at 8 :30 and 11 a.m. In an enclosed ym·d, Miss Ellis 
said, feeding is no problem at all, 
for skunks are mainly carnivor-
ous animals, though they thrive 
on grasshoppers, beetles, 1·oaches, 
bugs and other insects. They are 
good "mousers," but will settle 
for horse meat and raw eggs. 
They should be provided with 
plenty of water. 
adults make hifising sounds. Miss ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ellis advises strongly against 1; 
hunting skunks without knowing MODERN BEAUTY SALON 
the propeB~s~~e~'::Jies Ph 2 0547 DRY HAIR PROBLEMS 
Constant companionship is the • • Try our Rum and Egg Shampoo plus a Cream keynote :for raising skunks. If 1802 Central Ave. SE Rinse and Set all for 
the skunks are left without $2.50 
Miss Ellis sells the animals for 
$30 and this includes rabies shots 
and deodorization. They make 
excellent pets for children. They 
don't bite or scratch, and are 
never bothered by fleas or lice. 
"There is a very light smell, but 
it is no worse than an ordinary 
animal smell," Miss Ellis said. 
human care and companionship !';;~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~ for long, they have a tendency li 
to go wild again. 
Skunks are nocturnal animals 
belonging to the weasel family. 
They live in holes or hollow tre~s 
and seldom climb because their 
claws are not suited for climbing 
and their sense of balance is 
poor. 
Catch 'Em Fast 
Their odor sac is under their 
tails and the most important 
point in catching them is to keep 
Honor Party Held 
For Bill Jenkins 
Skunks are like any other ani-
mals taken into captivity and are 
· annoyed by noises, dogs, cigar-
ette smoke and sudden move-
ments. ' 
Anyone interested in owning a 
skunk for an excellent pet may 
contact Andrea Ellis, 1523 Can-
delaria Road NW. The phone 
number is 4-2883. 
Submission of an order about 
one week ahead of time will en-
able her to have sufficient time 
to obtain one of the animals. She 
also can supply almost any kind 
of animal common to the south-
west. 
At the Movies • • • 
Downtown 
Kimo-Moby Dick 
The Baptist Student Union held State-That Certain Feeling 
a surprise party for Rev. Bill Jen· 
kins July 28. They used a "This Is Sunshine-Pardners 
Your Life" theme with students El Rey-Cult of the Cobl·a and 
recalling humorous events that Revenge of the Creature 
have occurred during the Rev. Jen- On the Hill 
kins' life. . Hiland-D-Day Sixth of June 
SUMMER DESSERT 
While Shopping Don't Fail to 
Include Fitzgerald's Ice Cream or Sherbet 
FITZGERALD'S ICE CREAM 
5103 CENTRAL, NE 
ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST_ ENTERTAINMENT 
THE SUMMERHOUSE THEATRE 
Now Playing-On Stage 
"The Second Manu 
Featuring 
Willa Roberts, Ed Hayden, 
J?olores l{affer, and Bill Werill 
Curtain 8:30p.m. (Except Sunday 7:30p.m.) 
Adm. $1.85-$2.00 (tax inc.) 
Ten Admission Tickets $14 The Rev. Jenkins, who has been . 
the •Bible teacher at BSU and state Dnve-Ins L;~~;;~~~~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;:;~~;:;~~;;~~ 
BSU director for the past four Cactus-Storm Over the Nile and ;; 
years, will leave UNM Aug. 15 with Secret of Treasure 1\:Iountain 
his family for Carson-Newman Duke City-The Man Who Knew 
College in Jefferson, Tenn., where Too Much and Walk a Crooked Mile 
he will be director of .religious ac- Stal"-Meet Me in Las Vegas and 
tivities the:r:e. Crashing Las Vegas 
The party for ''Brother Bill," as Sunset - Foxfire and It Came 
he is affectionately known by hun- from Outer Space 
tireds of students, was held at the Terrace-The Rawhide Years and 
BSU center on campus. Baptist Murder on Approval 
students and friends f1•om through- Tesuque-The Naked Dawn and 
out the state attended the occasion. The T1•ouble With Harry 
A 35 mm. camera and light me~er On campus 
were presented to the Rev. Jenkms 
Prettiest Summer Bridals and Party Dresses 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
; . · 'sfA~­l!?fMW '!7' 
3424 CENTRAL SE 
Open Tuesday Evening till 9 
PH. 5-1323 
a~ his family as a farewell gift IAA Patio-The C:r:uel Sea. 8 and 
by the students. 10 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4. ...,..,...,...,..._...,.~ .......... ..,...., ...... ...,.,.. ... .,.. ... ...,.. ... ...,.. .................. 
Don't 
WRESTLE WITH 
DIRTY CLOTHES 
Let us do them 
Cleaning & Shirt Service 
ED'S LAUNDERET 
Just West of University 
1416 Grand NE 
Ph.2·2340 
University 
Cleaners 
Emergency ! ! 
2 Hrs. Service 
Cleaning and 
Pressing. 
Press While UWait 
1800 Central SE 
"Just Across from 
the Southwest Corner 
of the Campus" 
) 
_._ .•. 
• I 
•-
,, 
Proposed New Calendar 
Would Stabilize Years 
Librarians T curing 
European Nations 
Kelly, head librarian, said today, 
Helen Mcintyre, aquisition li-
brarian and ',rheresa Gillett, chief 
catalogue1• left last week to tour 
Scandinavian countries and North " 
Two UNM librarians are on vaca- Germany. They expect to be back 
tion in Europe this summer, David Labor Day, · 
Just One of the Gang! 
your old pal ••• By YVONNE MILLER endar. The World Calendar Asso- ponents say, among othe~ ne.w ideas 
Probabl the onl thou ht the ciation recom~ends t~at this . day that. ha:'e met this ~bjectlOn are 
average p!rson give;; to a :alendar 'Yo~ld be an mternat10nal hohd~y vaccmat10ns, anesthesia, the atom 
· t 1 t' f th cantily at aed1cated to peace and good w11l bomb, and metal bathtubs. It~ c~n :m1p ~ 10: d t .~ 8r,rhe World among all peoples of the earth. · The Pope, Jewish Rabbis, aJ?-d Ire g1r a ac e o I • . • most ProteBtant clergymen have 
Calendar Assn. _however, has gwen 'Vould Save Money approved the calendar. 
much more ser1ous thought to the '£he new calendar would be more When the United States adopted 
calendar. . . efficient as far as business is c?n- the Gregorian calendar, which is 
OKIE JOE 
lfhe same 'spot across from the Campus - long a favorite of 
the "U" :>tudents. Known for service anll, a friendly atmosphere, 
all the activitiell are directed by "Joe". himself. Drop in. 
1720 Central Ave. SE Phone 3-0051 The assomat10n has proposed a cerned. It would have 26 workmg the one we now use we were 11 new world calendar which they hope days every month. Now the1·e is days behind the sun.' We are now 
will be adopted Jan. 1, 1961, the 121(2% difference in the numbe~· of only three hours behind the sun and~~~~~~~;;.~~;;.~~~;;~~~~~;;;,;~~~~;;;~~' 
next year Jan. 1 will fall on Sun- woddng days in any two months. the new calendar would not have 
day. . All holidays wo;lld fall ~n Mon- to'b~J revised fOL' several hundred ~..ccac~..r...ccocc~~ 
Dr. M. w. Fleck, associate pro- day, rather than m. t_he 1mddle of years. ~ . 
fe:>sor of biology at UNM, wa15 ap- the week, thus proVIdmg three-d!ly 
pointed to the association in 1938. weekends. This would be beneficial s d t s· u I 
He explained the calendar to Con- to emplo~el's as well as emplo.~ees, tu ents 0 mg s BOOKS 
gress in 1952. because 1t costs more· to close a At M • B "ld• § 
· L p ed business in the middle of the week USIC Ul 1ng S 
ong ropos than to extend the weekend one . ~S 
Work on the .calendar was ~e~un more day. - _Students of J~ne S~?w, .assistant 
by the :World Calendar Association July 4 would be Wednesday on p~of~sso~ of voice, "\Vlll ~1ve a re-
in 1933 and it was ready for adop- the world calendar but the Dec- mtal, Friday, at 8 p.m. m the r~­
tion in 1939. The association is laration of Independence was rati- cit~! . hall, room 19 of the music S 
composed of scientists, clergymen, fied on July 2 so Independence Day bmldmg.. S 
astronomers and mathematicians. should be July 2 instead of July 4. The students who will sing are SS 
The new calendar would be di-1 The wol'ld calendar has been Emily. Taulman, soprano; Aida 
vided into four equal quarters. The tentatively approved by 33 nations Lathrop, seJ;n·ano; Charlene Ol'tega, 
first month in each quarter would including Russia, and every scien- soprano; Jea~~: Reynolds,, soprano; 
have 31 days, and the second and tific organization in the world. Elaine Echw1d, contralto; Jean 
third, 30 days. In this arrangement Secretary of State John Foster Parks, mezzo soprano; Harry Han-
the days of the year would fall on Dulles is now working on the ques- sen, baritone; Neil Wilson, bari-
the same day of the week every tion of whether Congress can ap- tone; James Bratcher, tenor; Ray 
year. prove the new calendar, or whether Brown, tenor. 
Four quarters of 91 days adds it must be put to a popular vote. Miss Snow will be the accom-
up to only 364 days, this leaving . panist. 
an extra day every year. The extra ~lost Sects.A:pprove ;;;;;;;:;.;===========;! 
day would be between Saturday, Some people have objected to the I Welcome Summer Students I 
December 30, and Sunday, January new calendar on the gr~1unds that Headquarters for Religious 
1, but it would not be on the cal- it is anti-religious. However, pro- Books 
Song Recitals Slated \America lltustrated' BAP'£~~~ ~~~~:TORE 
By U Voice Students To Feature Alumna Phone 2-6291 
Betty Van Durch and Satul'Ilino A :former: uni-..:ersity coed will be featured WLth nme other Amercan 
Garcia, students of Jane Snow, as- girls in a new Russian-language 
sistant professor of music, will give magazine going on sale in the 
junior voice recitals, Aug. 8, and Soviet Union thjs week. 
Aug. 9 at 8 p.m. in the recital hall She's Kim Stanley, Broadway 
. . . actress and daughter of Dr. J. T. 
of the mus1c bmldmg. . Reid professor of education at 
Miss Van Durch, whose recital UNM. The star of "Bus Stop" was 
will be Aug. 8, will sing the follow- included with the group in a 
ing numbers: "Quel Ruscelletto" by Mademoiselle magazine article 
Paradise· "So Shall the Lute and which is being printed in "A!Iler~ca 
' " Illustrated," the new pubhcat10n 
Harp Awake" and 0! H!ld I Ju- issued by the U. S. Information 
hal's Lyre" by Handel; "Ltebesbot- Agency Printed in West Berlin 
h t " "D" T b t" d . ' ~c .as , 1? ~~ enpos an. "America Illustrated" ha:> 12 pages 
Lied der Mignon by Schubert, in color Soyuzpechat Russian 
"Nell" and "Les Roses d'Istahan" agency .;ill distribute the publica-
by Faure; "Les Papillons" ~y tion at a price of five rubles, 
Chausson; "The Sleep That Sits roughly $1.25. 
On Baby's Eyes" and "When I ---------
Bring You Colour'd Toys" by Car-
penter; "Snow Drops" by Proko-
:fieff. Plains States Chart 
Future of Education Garcia will give his recital Aug. 9 and will 1!ing "Per Pieta" by Stra-
della; "Selve Amiche, Ombrose 
Piante" by Caldara; "Chivuole In- Invitations are being sent to key 
namorarsi'1 by Scarlatti; "Adelaide" people in nine states to attend one 
by Beethoven; "Du Bist die Ruh" of the largest and most important 
by Schubert; "Mein Liebe Ist Grun" educational meetings ever held in 
by Brahms; "Aria From Tosca, Oklahoma. 
Lucevan E Stelle" by Puccini; "Vil- The Great Plains Conference on 
lancino Catalan," "Canto Andaluz" Higher Education, Oct. 18-20, will 
and "El Vito" by Nin; "'.ro Daisies" be held at the University of Ole-
and "There Was a Lover and a lahoma. 
Lass" by Quilter; "Heigh Ho, Eight other state universities are 
Heigh Hi!" by Britten. . helping plan the conference, which 
The recitals are open to the is backed by a $17,250 grant from 
public. the Rockefeller Foundation and by 
ou. 
Collections Librarian The aim of the meeting of :more than 300 state leaders is to chart the future of education in the Great 
A • d R I Plains states. States to be repre-ppomte ecent y sented are Oklahoma, Texas, Kan-sas, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
Alb rt J ft D' . s re ently South Dakota1 Montana, Colorado 
. e .. m~s mz wa . c and New Mexico. htr~d by t~e h~rary as s:peclal col- Educators are invited, of course, l~ctlol!-s hb~arlan, DaVLd Kelly, but men and women from business, 
hbran~n,, sa1d today. government, the arts, and news-
He IS In charge of such collec- papers radio and '.rV also will 
TO SAVE 
PATRONIZE 
BOUGHT 
Highest Prices Paid 
(We'll pay V2 or better 
for books to be used in the fall} 
Associated Students Bookstore 
\ 
Student Union Bldg. 
LOBO ADVERTISERS 
tions as the New Mexico history attend: 
collection, rare books and maps, 
county records, and the private S H ld t M 
papers of Albert B. Fall. upper e -~ arron You can drop in between classes 
Diaz eal'Iled 'his bachelor's de- .Women students m Marron Hall 
gree with honors :from the Uni- wlll have the second party ?f the 
varsity of North Carolina. summer ~t 6 p.m. Sanda~- m the 
His office is in the Coronado room do~ patio. The p~rty "I_VIll be , a 
on the second floor of the library. buffet supper and fned chicken wdl 
be served. 
Bookstore To Be Open Former Editor Visits 
The Advertisers are within 
walking distance from the campus 
The Associated Students Book- Bob Lawrence, forme1- LOBO ed-
stone will remain open during itor; visited the campus this week. 
inter-session it was announced He, his wi:fe and three daughters 
today. '£he store will be getting are here on vacation. Lawrencf is 
ready for the fall rush and will buy editor of the U. S. Potash Company 
Thei~ prices are right 
used textbooks during this time. Pioneer, an industrial publication. '------_;-------------------------------....! 
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BOARD OK's 50 N~W UNITS 
Matteucci Stotes 
Student Conclave 
'Missed the Point' 
The student body p1·esident's con- , · 
I 
ference of U. s·. National Student ~~, 
Assn. "missed tl1e point," UNM stu- ~\' 
dent body p1·esident Robert Mat- · 
teucci said recently, • 
The annual conference of student I, . 
body presidents was held at the · 
University of Chicago late in : 
.. -
'' .. ,~., ..... ,.' Married Students 
To Get Housing 
By Foil of '57 
LOBO EXCLUSIVE 
Construction of 50 apartments 
for married students was approved 
Saturday by the UNM Board of 
Regents. 
Half the proposed units will have 
two bedrooms if the suggestions of 
Dr. Sherman E, Smith are heeded. 
Hope was expressed :,tt the re-
gent's meeting that the apartments 
would be ready for occupancy by 
, the fall of 1957. . 
1 Dr. Smith pointed out that the 
August. Matteucci said the keynote · 
address delivered by Kay Wallace I 
Loll,gshore, former USNSA official, 
was on the theoretical rather than 
" t · - , -··· ·· ·· ' problem of housing married stu-
"V ARSITY VILLAGE" has six: barracks similar fire insurance since "these places would burn to dents was comparitively rare until 
to the one pictured here. Rent i:> low in the the ground in five minutes fiat." '£here are about after World War II. After the war 
practical aspects of governing a "Village," but the temporary buildings receive 150 living in the "Village."-(Anotber picture on many married veterans attended 
:>tudent body. a minimum of care. Residents have been refused page 2-Staff photo) colleges and universities. 
"The speech caused the entire Marriages Common 
conference to concentl·ate on polit- The delegates were Dicit Goetzman, s d F C/ p·l_ t Since that time however, campus 
icat theory from the modern to :>tudent senate representative; Jack tU entS ·tO Cite ass no OS marriages hav(l become frequent 
PI " M · L' 1 d d and are no longer unusual. Many ato, atteucci said. He said a Itt e, stu ent bo Y . 1 B 1 k students are married while still 
symposium on parliamentary pro- and council representative; R. .d N R I . I 0 e I a en juniors 01' seniors in high school. 
cedure was cancelled so more time Kay Liesse, delegate at large. Dave 1g1 ew u es · AfterWW II, the Public Housing 
could be devoted to the theoretical Emmert was ... the official UNM Individual student class pictures Administration spent $160,000.00 in 
aspects of government. alter'Ilate. . . Students face possible suspension for the 1957 year book will be taken developing 45•000 housing units on 
. Future UNM plans m conJunc- 1 . . . 600 campuses throughout the na-The three day president's confer- tion with USNSA call for a from c asses this y~ar for faihng at the SUB ballroom starting Mon" tion and these were expected to be 
ence was followed by the national gional convention on campus to.t~_be~2 ~ampusC tx;ffi;lb su~<fons day, September 17. razed when the GI Bill expired. 
congress of USN SA. ''The Congress F_ebruary,' The college.s in . this ~"; t~~ cam~~~spol~~e ·said e~oda;.en Photographers will take pictures '£he unexpected outcome. is t~at 
accomplished a great deal" Mat- giOn are Colorado Umversity, Col- . , from 9 am to noon and from 1 P m many of the government built umts 
. . ' orado A and M, Regi:> College in Payment of fines for V10lat10n of ' ' . ' · are still occupied by veterans and 
teuccl sal~. • Denver, Colorado State, Colorado campus parking regula~ions can be to 5 p.m. Monday through Frrda~, non-veterans, and it appears that 
Academ1c :freedom, federal aid to Women's College, Lorretto Heights deferred by. ~he c~sh1er, but all September 17-22 and 24-28. It 1s the married student will be a per-
education and student leader schol- in Denver and the University. persons rece1vmg. tl,ckets mus~ r~- important that students have pic- _manent part of campus life. 
ai·ships were among the items Matteucci said an USNSA co- port to the cashte~· 5 o_ffice Wlthm tures taken at the time and day U Has 20 Apartments th~1roughly discussed, h~ said. ordin~tor and a six-ma?I three days of the. VLolatlOn. . scheduled. Photographers will not '£he university has 20 fumished, All our delegates did vei'Y well committee would be appomted at For the first time, two kmds of b .1 bl f 1 t one-bedroom apartments on Lomas 
at the conference," Matteucci aaid. early date. ~tudent parking permits .W.ill be e avai a e or a e comers. , Blvd. :for maLTied students. '.rhese 
Autumn Angel. •• 
Issued this year. ~tu?ents hVLng on Women should wear a dar~ shp- ar~. ~ented :for $65 a month, plus 
campus and Withm the area over sweater. A necklace WLll be utthties, to students if no faculty 
bounded. by ~oma, Cornell, .central furnished for the photograph. Men or staff members are on the wait-
al.n~tUdmve;s;ty aven'!tes whi!lhha-ylel should wear a white shirt. A dinner ing list. At present, six of these 
tmi e par,nng pel'lm s w IC WL . . . . apartments are rented by faculty 
not permit them to park on campus Jacket and tie Wlll be furmshed :for b d th th b 
. mem ers an e o ers y 
streets or parkmg lots. them, students. 
. The se~ond kind of :>tudent park- '£he faculty housing apartments 
mg perm1t allows stude~ts to pa1·k M F .,. t H d are in good condition and an allow• 
on campu~ streets and m two stu- ary a ling 0 ea ance is tnade annually for mainten-
dent p~r~mg lots, one east of the ance and depreciation. 
law bmldmg and one east of Cor- N R •d t u Six barracks-type buildings on 
nell ~n Ce.ntral Ave. ew es1 ence a Stanford Dr. NE are divided into 
Umvers1ty employees, except 39 apartments, 14 two-bedroom 
graduate . and under:graduat~ stu- Mary Failing, former dean of apartments and 25 one-bedroom 
. dent assistants, w1ll be Issued t Id h d E t units. permit which will women a a o an as ern 
.· ·allow them to park i~ faculty-staff Washington colleges of education, D. Ba~racks.Sub-Stan~ard · . 
parking lots. They will not be al- has been appointed director of the r. Smith ~Ointed out, m a le~ter 
. lowed to park on the sh·eets. new Hokona Hall. to UNM Prestdent Tom L. Po~?JOY, 
.. Parkin in the wron lace will . . that the~e barracks are sub• 
, t th g . 1 t <~>1 , Ogthp 1 She will also teach a course m standard m many respects" and are 
. cos e VLO a or 'I' • er pena - 'd d 1 . t 1 " d't t th · 't " 
'ties are: failure to l"egister vehicle gm ance an p:rsonne m he co- n~ecr; 1 ,.o ~ um-..:ersi '{,·. 
• or display registration sticker, $5; lege of education here and will n at Varsity VIllage IS $39 
:I improper parking, $2; illegal park- direct work of graduate students ~o4r4 oao ofne-bedrtoombapdartment a~d 
· · <~'5• • t • $5• u . . . . 'I' • or a wo- e room apa,_-.,.. ,-~,,.,..,,11mg, 'l' , runmng s op Signs, , - hvmg m the dormitory nt 'th tTt' f · h d th 
· . turn in middle of block $5. Reck- . . . . · m: Wl. u I I .Ies urms e - e "~~-Mil d . · d' ' d -'··· . M1ss Fa1lmg I'ece1ved her A.B. Pl'lce bemg their only advantage. 
ess riVIng, spee mg, an w.'lVIng · . '"h b 1 · 
· while intoxicated violations will be and M.A. degrees from the Um- .1 :~e arrac rs . are· t~mporary 
referred to Albuquerque Police versity of Ore~on where she was dwelh?gs and routine mamtenance 
c rt · . "' . . work IS the only work done. 
ou . , , . ass1stant d1rector of dorm1tones. 100 Applications 
,,.s.1t.t.1undD'ents may appeal mtat10ns by She plans to get her Ph.D. degree D" . et f H · R St "' to the Student -Standards . . . . 1! e .or 0 ousmg oscoe or~ 
. ·•· via the Director of Stu- 1n ~mdance from Stanfo1·d uni- m~nt .said th~re ar~ about 100 ~P-
Affairs. Faculty may appeal in versity, phcatiOns for housn;tg by marr1ed 
I'.r'S GREAT to be back at UNM, Phyllis Ward; junior Arts and 
Sciences stuclent from Leavenworth, Kan. says. ('.rltc paint job on 
the signs in front of campus buildings is great too.) Phyllis is a 
Delta Delta Delta who transferred here in January from St. Mary's 
college in Kansas City. She spent her summer there taking ednca· 
tion courses. "I really enjoy being back and I'm looking forward 
to a wonderful year/' tllis Autumn Angel said.-(Staff photo) 
to the vice-president via For three years she was director students and few, If. any, apart-
. d ·t t h d d d f . . . ments are avallable on campus. 
epa! men ea an ean o of women's resident umts of the It t' t d th t b t h.. If 
college t d t · f St f d . was es Ima e a a ott a 
· , s u ~n umon o an or um- of the applicants could affol'd the 
members may appeal m vers1ty " lwritiin~ via the department head to She is a member of the AAUW, rent charg~d for the faculty 
the comptroller oi' dhector of stu- the National Association of Deans apa~'tments. Man~ students P~Y 
dent affairs as appropriate. f W m n d th C 1'f , . D more fo,r less and hve a great dis-
' o o e an e a 1 orma eans tance fl'om the campus. 
, . I of Women. Cost Only Advantage 
Requl rements Changed Bulletin-The theft of several street '£he low rent in the "Village" 
'£he visual acuity requirements identification signs which were in• could not be matched in the new 
for NRO'.rC contract students have stalled at campus intersections apartments because of construction 
been changed to 20/40, provided the Wednesday is being investigated by costs, but effoi'ts will be made to 
applicant's eyesight is co1Tectible campus police. '£he city-donated keep the cost within range of the 
to 20/20 snd the candidate is other· signs were stolen Wednesday night, student's budget. 
wise qualified, Commander W. C. "apparently by students.'' M. F. Some of the apartments may be 
Rivers, NRO'.rC executive officer Fifield, Buildings and Grounds sup- l'ented unfurnished except for the 
said today. Freshmen male student:> erintendent, said, "I think it's a stove and refrigerator. 
are interested should see Cap- dirty shame that students don't The administration hopes to 
tain D. F. Williamson at the think more of their campus than finance the project with a loan from 
NRO'.rC unit in the Stadium this.'' Administration officials prom- the Federal Home and Housing 
building. ised drastic action for the offenders. Administration, 
• ' I . 
